
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 1 
- GAINS JNJUEMBERS' 
Net Increase of 39,772 Reported; 

in Issue of the Living ! 

Church Annual 

A net increase of 39,772 in the com- 
municant membership of the Episcopal 
Lurch is reported by the Living 
church Annual for 1923, just issued, 
with an increase in contributions of 

$875,404.47. Noteworthy as these gains 
are, The Living Church Annual points 
to the' fact that this net increase in 

con11 lbutions of '*875,404.47 is supple- 
mental to the ten and a half miiiiot 

dollar increase reported last yt:n. 
Other gains reported are 34,132 in Sun- 
day school membership, with 5.022 lf-w 
teachers, 6,026 confirmations and 1.474 
baptisms. 
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The shortage, ip the supply of clergy 
remains a souree of embarrassment, 

only 12 new nriesis havi l ; been added 
to tue roster during- the year; though 

ar. increase of 33 candidates for orders 

and 4S postulants indicates progress 

toward improvement.' A possible r"- 

'flex of existin-.- economic conditions is 

indicated in ti decrease of 5,0.A mar- 

riages in the church during the 5’,al- 

Commenting on these totais whi it 

are for the calendar year of 1921, sta 

tistics for the current y< 

yet available. tile Annua 

net gain of 39.772 communicants is 

prooal 1y a record gain, at least we 

Pave consulted the- tiles of the Annual 

for the past 25 years and find no ap- 

"prciaeii to that gain in any other year, 

and it is not likely that there was in 

any earlier year. The increase is quite 

genera! throughout the country. The 

contributions have kept UP the remark- 

able advance of nearly ten and a half 

million dollars reported a year ago and 

have added an increase of SS75.404.47 

to the previous totl. Thus the gains 
in income were not sporadic but give 

promise of permanence.” 
Credit for the increase in both mem- 

bership and income is given by the An- 

nual to the nation-wide campaign, 
which was organized in'1919 to awak- 

en the membership of the church to its 

duties and responsibilities and \s a per- 

manent movement conducted wholly 

within the ranks of the communion. 

Especial significance is attached by the 
Annual to the movement which is go- 

ing forward to make the church organ- 

ization a live, active force throughout 

the country. Thus in a score of dio- 

ceses which are named, communicant 

lists have been subjected to close scru- 

tiny and in pans liafter parish hun- 

dreds of names have been dropped from 

the membership roll, ana the increased 

membership of 39.772 represents a net 

increase after all these deductions have 

been taken into account. 

Frying; chickens and home grown 

eelery. 2207 Barnett avenue. Phone 

I 40!)-.!. 

You Know a Tonie la Good 

when it makes you eat like a hungry 

boy and brings back the color to 

your cheeks. You can soon feel the 

Strengthening, invigorating effect of 

'‘.HOVE’S TASTELESS CHILI TOXIC, 

il i * c.—Adv. 

ACADEMY 
PICKERT STOCK 

COMPANY 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY SIGHTS 
(Matinee Saturday) 

“WHAT’S YOUR HUS- 

BAND DOING?” 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, and 

WEDNESDAY 

“THE 
SEVENTH 
GUEST” 
Admission: 

Night .25e, 35c, 55c 
Matinee .10c. 20c, 35c 

(Including Tax) 
Children at matinee, any seat, 10c 

Performances Begin 
Night ..8:30 
Matinee .3:30 

Reserved Seats at Elvington's 
Drug Store 

“LORNA DOOXE’’ A TRIUMPH 
In filming “Lorna Doone," Maurice 

Tourneur has succeeded in translat- 

ing music to the screen. 

This masterly transcription of the 
famous R. D. Blackmore novel can 

easily be likened to an orchestration, 
with the charming romance of Lorna 

f Alice! 
BRADY 

rTHEKNlFE^ 
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)penlng Today nt The Hoya]g 

and John Kidd the leit motif of the I 
I whole. 
| The melody carried throughout the] 
! sonata by the violins may easily be 

imagined in the gentle charm of lovely | 
Madge Bellamy, her pathos and golden 
curls like a delicate thread upon which 
at times hangs the appeal of the entire 
orchestration. j 

I The blaring of the trumpets. tho| 
I beating of the drums and the clarinet I 

calls to action, one fancies are re- 
1 

produced in the stirring battle scenes, | 
when the outlaw Doones sweep flown j 
from their feudal home upon the de- 

fenseless villagers, pillaging and leav- 
ing a trail of blood and horror in their 

wake. 
And so it goes on throughout the en-i 

tire production—one who loves music1 
can find the prototype of each orches-j 
tral instrument in various parts of the 
silent action upon the screen. 

1 

“Lorna Doone" opened yesterday to 

the most loudly enthusiastic audiences1 
who have seen a picture in Wilmington] 
this season. i 

ALICE BRADY IN “THE KNIFE” 

As Kate Tarleton in “The Knife,’* 

adapted from Eugene Walter’s dra- 

matic success of the same name by 

Charles Maigne and directed by Robert 

G. Vignola. Alice Brady will be the 

attraction at the Royal theatre today 
and tomorrow. 
Kate is a southern girl on a visit to 

New York, where her interest In for- 

I tune tellers leads her into a trap dis- 

! guised as a clairvoyant’s establish- 

ment, where she is drugged and im- 

I prisoned. Her lover and guardian. Dr. 

Robert Manning, famed for his surgi- 

Coming — that mysterious ‘Seventh 

| Guest.”—Adv. 
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Wonder 

the critics 
declared— 
"A 

Masterpiece!” 
J A great 

Book— 
A 

marvelous 

CThe year will see 

few screen 

dramas as 

great as this! 

Madge 
Bellamy 
is 
wonderful 
as “Lorna 
Doone.’f 
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cal researches, finally finds her there; 
and wreaks his vengeance on the vil- 
lainous pair who are responsible for 

his fiance’s predicament by using them 
as subjects for his experimentation. 
Later, Kate is restored to health, and 

although at firest she recalls nothing 
of her life before she was drugged, it 

all comes back to her soon after, and; 
she feels herself unworthy of Man-1 
ning’s love. He reassures her, how-j 
ever, and they decide to pass their lives > 

together in the placid surroundings of 
her southern home. 
A gripping photoplay with real heart 

interest, superbly cast and splendidly 

| produced in southern and metropolitan I settings—a worthy successor to Alice 
! Brady’s other triumphs. 
| Regular country store will take place 
| tonight. 
< - 

“THE DANGEROUS AGE” 

Patrons of the Grand theatre will 
have the privilege next week of seeing 
another production directed by John 
M. Stahl, who made “One Clear Call 

* 

and “The Child Thou Gavest Me.” two 

of the most popular motion pictures in 
recent history. It is “The Dangerous 

Age,” and is declared to be the finest, 

photoplay created by Mr. Stahl to date : 

Just what the “dangerous age” is 

Manager Bailey refuses to reveal in 

advance, but that it will form the, 
theme of an engrossing picture is a| 

foregone conclusion. Mr. Stahl has J 
the knack of transforming a scenario] 
into a living and breathing thing, and 
although he can inject dramatic quail-* 
ties of a tense nature, they are always 

accompanied by realism and plausibil- 
ity. His characters are real people, and 
the members of his casts do not walk 

through their parts like automatons. 

Frences Irene Reels wrote the story 

of “The Dangerous Age.” and the cast 

consists of Lewis S. Stone, Ruth Clif- , 

ford, Helen Lynch, Edith Roberts, 

Myrtle Stedman. Richard Tucker, Lin-! 
coin Stedman. Edward Burns, James j 
Morrison and “Dellorice.” 

“DIANA OF THE FOLIES* 

Everything is in readiness for pre- i 

| sentation tonight of the brilliant and j 
snappy musical comedy "Diana of the j 
Follies” at the Victoria theater. R*- , 

i served seats went on sale yesterday j 
and indications are that two record I 

! aud'.ences will greet the two perform- | 

Those in the cast and those who wit- j 
nessed the rehearsals declare that 

“Diana of the Follies” will excel any, 
local production ever before staged in I 

Wilmington. The play itself abounds ! 

BIJOU 
Today's the 

Day! 

(JbeBIG 
SHOW 

IS HERE 

ALSO A BIG COMEDY! 

Better Than 

WHISKEY 

ALCOHOL 10 °lo 

:s NOT CONTAIN ANY OPIATES 
HAKE WELL BEFORE TAKING 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

Dose for Adults 

teaspoonfuls without water, then 1 tesspoonful^^ 
itil bowels move freely; thereafter 1 teaspoo;^^ 
desired effect is secured. 

Dose for Children 

months, 1 to 5 drops; 6 months to 1 year, 5 toB^ 
sars, P to 30 drops; 5 years up; 30 drops to 1 ^ 

Manufactured Only by 

ASPIRONAL LABORATORIES 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Price 50 Cents 
&I 

Delightful Elixir, Called Aspironal, Medicated With 
Latest Scientific Remedies, Used and Endorsed by 
European and American Army Surgeons to Cut 
Short a Cold and Prevent Complications. 

Every Druggist in U. S. Instructed to Refund Price W'aic you Wait at 
Counter if You Do Not Feel Relief Coming Within Two Minutes. 

Delightful Taste, Quick Warm-Up 

The sensation in the drug trade 
,s Aspironal, the quick-acting cold 
and cough reliever, authoritatively 
guaranteed by the laboratories; 
tested, approved and most enthu- 
siastically endorsed by the high- 
est authorities, and proclaimed by 
the common people as ten times 

as quick and effective as whiskey, 
rock and rye or any other cold and 

cough remedy they have ever tried. 

All drug stores are now sup- 

plied with the wonderful new 

elixir, so step into the nearest drug 
store, hand the clerk half a dollar 

for a bottle of Aspironal and tell 

him to serve you two teaspoonfuls, 
With your watch in your hand, 
take the drink at one swallow and 
call for your money back in 'v;o 

minutes if you cannot feel relief 

coming within the time limit. Don't 
be bashful, for all dmggists in- 

vite you and expect you^to try it. 

Everybody’s doing it. 
' 

Take the remainder of the bot- 

tle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 

take and the most agreeable cold 
and cough remedy for infants and 
children, as well as for adults. 

Let That Cold Run 

Into Something Worse 

Relieve It Now With 

in cleverness. The comedy is rich, the 

I situations afford much amusement, and 
I the whole action of the play is qu ck 
I and snappy. The mystery of the play 

| has been kept secret by all those tak- 
i ing part, and the hip- surprise is left 

! for the au#ience. 

I The talented young artists handling 

| the lines of the play are: Miss Helen 
1 Menzies in the title role. Mrs. Tom 
' 

Whitehead and Miss Jane MacMillan 

j as Flora and Dora of the Follies, Miss 
' Eunice McAdams as Hilda Gray, and 

! Mias Rosa Thompson as Rita Owen, 

] stars of the Ziegfeld Follies"; Miss 

; Dorothy McNair as Constance Penny- 

i rich, charming young daughter of the 
| ’New Riches”; Miss Emma Williamson 
i as Edith Carrington .a society butter- 

fly; Mrs. Murray Thompson as Mrs. Su- 

zanne Pennryrlcb. a social climber; 

Mrs. R. C. Cantwell. Jr., as Mrs. Van 

Rensselear-Cutler, a leader of the 'in- 

t _____ 

ner circle”: Jimmie MeKoy as Peter 

Fennyricli,’ a typical “get-rich-quick"; 

Fowler Morrison as Larry l’ennyrich, 
the debonair son of the Pennyrichs; 
Willard Cantwell as Gregory Gray, in 

love with Constance: Holt Thompson 

as Billy Warring-Wain wright. who 

lavishly spends his father’s money on 

chorus girls; Albert Baker, as Sir Sid- 

ney Seymour of England; Jack Poole 

as William, a stage box "Billy"; Miss 

Margaret Gibbons, Sophie Northrop and 

Margaret Jewett, as Nora, Ora and 

Cora of the "Follies." i 
Little Beryl Marjorie Cooper in an I 

interpretation dance, 'The Swan." gives | 
a wonderful exhibition of toe dancing, j 
impersonating a wounded swan. Wil- | 
mington theater-goers have never be- i 

fore had the opportunity to set; such 

exquisite toe dancing by one so tiny. 
"Diana of the Follies" will present 

so many novel features and so much 

Here’s Another Screen 
Classic We’re 

Bringing Back Again! 
ALICE BRADY 

With Cranford Kent and Alice 

Hollister, in 

“THE KNIFE” 
From Eugene Walter** Play 

ROYAL 
Matinees ISo -1- \Ifflil -<•«' 

COUNTRY STORE TOMGHT 

fun and amusement that no one can at- 

tend to miss it. If you have not yet 

bought tickets do so at once. The play 
deserves the patronage of every Wil- 

mingtonian who is proud of.her talent- 
ed sons and daughters. 

Sunshine Laundry Damp Wash Ser- 
vice. Call 172.—Adv. 

Apply over throat and cheat 
—swallow small pieces of— 

VAPORUB 
Oocr 17 Million Jan Used Yearly 

“DIANA OF THE FOLLIES” 
A SNAPPY, BRILLIANT, ROLLICKING S 

MUSICAL COMEDY I 

Victoria Theatre 

Chorus of Pretty Girls 

Novel Choruses and Dance Feature?, Gorgeous 
Costumes 

RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 

(War Tax Extra) 

Reserved Seats Now Selling at Wilmington Talking 
Machine Company 

u Chronicler of the Neglected Truth 
>> 

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF 

Information 

Philosophy 
Opinion 

TREAT THE CANVASSERS RIGHT 
The pretty girl who solicits you during the next few days is working out 

of loyalty to the Wil- 

mington High School Athletic Fund. On each subscription she gets a commission ot 50 cents, 

which she is giving to the High School to help finance amateur athletics. We are supplementing 

the efforts'of the students with a gift of S250 in cash when they have obtained 1,000 

subscriptions. "• *:_ 

1 “A MAGAZINE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF” 

The Dearborn 

Independent 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 PER ANNUM 

Chipley’s Universal Motor 

Company 
Authorized Sales and Service 

FORDS—LINCOLNS 
Ford Building Wilmington 


